Marginal adaptation of root-end filling materials: an in vitro study with teeth and replicas.
The purpose of this investigation was to evaluate the marginal adaptation of five root-end filling materials. Fifty human single-rooted teeth were resected 3 mm from the apex. Root-end cavities were then prepared using an ultrasonic tip and filled with one of the following materials: silver amalgam without zinc, white MTA-Angelus, white Portland cement (PC), Vitremer, and GC Fuji Ortho LC. The apical portion of the roots was then sectioned to obtain two 1 mm thick transversal sections. Epoxy resin replicas of these apical sections were fabricated for an analysis of marginal adaptation. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was used to determine gaps in the adaptation of the root-end filling materials at the interface between them and the dentin. The Kruskal-Wallis test and a multiple comparison test were used for statistical data analysis. The Spearman correlation coefficient was used to determine the correlation between the results found for teeth and replicas. Materials containing calcium oxide (MTA and PC) showed similar results. Resin modified glass ionomer cements (GICs) presented similar variations in marginal adaptation, but Vitremer showed significantly greater marginal adaptation when compared to GC Fuji Ortho LC. A positive and significant correlation was observed between marginal adaptation values found in the teeth and their replicas. The use of ionomers as root-end filling materials may improve clinical outcomes in periradicular surgery.